WELCOME

Welcome to Rose’s Beauty Room. I hope you find the
treatment you’re looking for here but if you don’t see it
please give me a call, I’ll always do my best to help. I’ve
included a few hints and tips here to ensure you get the
most out of your visit.
Treatment times & cancellation
Where possible please give 24 hours notice of
cancellation and please let me know if you are runnning
late for an appointment - it helps to plan ahead for
following clients. If you are late your treatment may be
cut short, so you may miss out on the full experience.
Couch
A comfortable and easily adjusted accessible beauty
couch is used for all treatments.
Waxing
Please avoid all heat treatments (sun beds etc) 12
hours before or after your treatment. Do not use any
fragrance perfumed body lotions and avoid tight-fitting
clothes 12 hours after.
Dye treatments
A skin test must be carried out 24 hours ahead of any
eye treatments such as lash or brow tint.
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A professional and well established beauty room
with free parking in a quiet residential area.
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Fabulous Facials

Express
				
Suitable for all skin types this is an ideal
introduction to facials with aromatherapy
skin care. 30 minutes.

£25

The Aromatic					£45
A soothing treatment for all skin types
using carefully selected pure essential
oils to balance the skin. 60 minutes.
The Active Collagen				£54
This intensive facial treatment delivers
moisture to the skin, replenishing vital
moisturisers and plumping out fine
lines and wrinkles. Perfect for dehydrated,
sun damaged skin. 60 minutes.
Soothing Oat					£55
This luxury facial is based around a
warming oat mask packed with 100%
natural nutrients. With soothing antiinflammatory ingredients, this treatment
deeply nourishes skin, combats dryness
and restores elasticity. 60 minutes.
Smoothing Algae				£65
A top of the range, line-smoothing
treatment with a seaweed compress
that smoothes, lifts and energises the
skin. 60 minutes.

Body Beautiful

Deep cleansing back treatment			
£35
A soothing treatment for your back, this
helps to clear blemishes and skin
complaints such as acne. It decongests the skin,
improving tone and texture*. 60 minutes.

Marvellous Massages

Back, neck & shoulder, 20 minutes.		
Full body massage, 60 minutes.			
Hot stone massage, 70 minutes.		

£30
£40
£50

Perfect Peepers

Collagen Eye Treatment			£35
This anti-ageing treatment uses collagen
eye masks and is suitable for clients with
sensitive skin or who suffer from dry skin
around the delicate eye area. 60 minutes.
Eye Massage					£30
This treatment uses ampoules of
concentrated serums with an eye gel
mask to deliver highly effective hydration
to the delicate eye area*. 45 minutes.

Shape & Sculpt

Eyebrow tint					£10
Brow re-shape					£12
Eyelash tint					£14
Brow tint’n’shape				£16
Lash & brow tint				
£18
Lash tint & brow tidy				
£18
Lash tint & brow shape				
£20
Lash tint & perm				
£38

Super-Smooth

Bikini 						£15
Eye brow shaping 				
£12
Forearm 					£15
Full Leg 					£24
Full leg & bikini 					
£30
Half Leg 					£17
Lip and chin 					
£15
Lip or Chin (each)				
£10
Under arm 					£15
Other 					
£POA

Fingers & Toes

OPI Manicure, 45 minutes.		
OPI Pedicure, 45 minutes. 		
OPI Luxury pedicure, 60 minutes.

Includes foot and calf massage, for that extra spring
in your step!

£22
£25
£32

CND ShellacTM Power Polish
This chip-free nail treament provides
long-lasting, high-shine results of a gel
treatment - in half the time - that wears
beautifully for 14 days. The removal
treatment is included in the application
price. 30-45 minutes.
Full colour finish			
French manicure finish				

Picture Perfect

£25
£30

Makeup lessons				
Find out about shaping, shading and toning
to get the most out of your makeup bag.
60 minutes.

£35

Wedding & event makeup			
Mineral-based products are used for a
radiant and flawless finish to ensure you
stay picture perfect on your big day. Includes
a product testing session and makeup trial,
as well as application on the day.

£80

Bridal packages can be tailored to include treatments for the whole
bridal party, including Mother of the Bride, Mother of the Groom and
attendants. Priced on request so give me a call and we can discuss
your requirements. Additional fees may apply for venues more than
10 miles from East Grinstead.

A little bit of everything...
Aromatic Luxury Treat 		

£95

Treat someone special - or yourself! - to an aromatic
facial, manicure, pedicure, brow shape & lash tint.
A great all-round pamper session. 150 minutes.
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Cheques should be made payable to Rose Green. Credit/debit cards not accepted. *Treatments recommended as a course of six. Ask me about special offers on multiple treatments.

